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New York Times & USA Today Best Selling Author Nashoda Rose brings a
fresh twist to the paranormal romance world with 'the Scars'.

Danielle
I remember nothing of my abduction two years ago. Sounds and scents trigger
horrific flashes, but it’s all a blur except for one man with brilliant green eyes.
When the tatted six foot two Adonis shows up at my door, my knowledge of the
world is shattered.
Bound to the immortal Scar by an ancient spell, we are on the run. Because Balen
is the hunted.
And if he dies, so do I.

Balen
My code of honor was respected without question … until I consumed the blood
of a vampire in exchange for a mortal woman’s freedom.
The Scars want me imprisoned. The Wraiths want me dead.
But the woman I can’t forget needs me. And I’ll risk everything to protect her.
Even if it means killing her.

Because in order for her to live—first she must die.

Full-length novel. Come meet the Scars. 18+ due to sexual content and harsh
language.

Must be read in order:
Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 1)
Tyrant (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 2)
Credo (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 3)
TAKE (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 4) Standalone novel.

*PLEASE NOTE: Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 1) was originally titled
"JUMP" (Senses Series). The book has been completely re-written. However,
please check your Kindles before purchasing.
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Editorial Review

Review

"Once again, this author has penned an absolutely incredible and distinctive paranormal romance."- Lisa,
Goodreads
 
 "I was completely enraptured with this story. It sucked me in from the very beginning and I couldn't seem to
put it down until the end." - Lana, Dirty Girl Romance Book Blog                                                                  
                                                                                                       

From the Author
Scars of the Wraiths Series 
Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 1) 
Tyrant (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 2) 
Take (Scars of the Wraiths, standalone) 
Credo (Scars of the Wraiths, Book 3) (date TBA)

About the Author
Nashoda Rose is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author who lives in Toronto with her
assortment of pets. She writes contemporary romance with a splash of darkness, or maybe it’s a tidal wave.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Sheri Furlong:

What do you concentrate on book? It is just for students as they are still students or the idea for all people in
the world, what the best subject for that? Just simply you can be answered for that issue above. Every person
has distinct personality and hobby for every other. Don't to be pressured someone or something that they
don't need do that. You must know how great and also important the book Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths
Book 1). All type of book could you see on many resources. You can look for the internet methods or other
social media.

Alejandro Jones:

Book is to be different per grade. Book for children right up until adult are different content. To be sure that
book is very important usually. The book Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths Book 1) had been making you to
know about other know-how and of course you can take more information. It is quite advantages for you.
The e-book Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths Book 1) is not only giving you considerably more new information
but also to become your friend when you sense bored. You can spend your spend time to read your e-book.
Try to make relationship while using book Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths Book 1). You never really feel lose
out for everything when you read some books.



Elda Ornelas:

Reading a publication tends to be new life style in this particular era globalization. With reading through you
can get a lot of information that will give you benefit in your life. Having book everyone in this world could
share their idea. Publications can also inspire a lot of people. A lot of author can inspire their particular
reader with their story or their experience. Not only the storyplot that share in the books. But also they write
about the ability about something that you need example of this. How to get the good score toefl, or how to
teach your children, there are many kinds of book that exist now. The authors in this world always try to
improve their skill in writing, they also doing some analysis before they write to the book. One of them is
this Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths Book 1).

Gloria Quinones:

The book untitled Stygian (Scars of the Wraiths Book 1) contain a lot of information on that. The writer
explains her idea with easy way. The language is very easy to understand all the people, so do not necessarily
worry, you can easy to read the item. The book was authored by famous author. The author provides you in
the new time of literary works. You can actually read this book because you can read on your smart phone,
or model, so you can read the book inside anywhere and anytime. In a situation you wish to purchase the e-
book, you can open their official web-site as well as order it. Have a nice go through.
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